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Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Avery’s Hair Vigor is a refined and delicate fluid which does not soil or become rauced by exposure to the air, and which is as perfect a substitute for the oil supplied by nature, in youth and health, as modern chemistry can supply.

The Singapore Dispensary, Ltd.,
General Agents for The Straits.

The Best Dressing

Ayer’s HAIR VIGOR

Prevents the hair from becoming thin, faded, gray and white, at once. It keeps the scalp cool, moist, and healthy.

The use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a distinct advantage in those cases where the hair is dry, and in those cases where the scalp is subject to irritation and inflammation.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a perfect substitute for the oil supplied by nature, in youth and health, as modern chemistry can supply.
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二十八日，经理堂贾 strangy 事谕，短款一起原告核兴金向在牛车茨国后街发前划为廿七段落因，为廿七条段落因。本日将移入房子时，方知该房子已售出，现交予本州。
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